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" Bingo's Downed Biker Fund"
If you have a Brother or Sister down and would like to get them the Free Riders

Press, NO PROBLEM, be glad to do it but
it does cost money.  A lot of people help out
by donating some coin.  We here will do
what we can, but with everybody giving
what they can, we will make it go a long
way. We all know somebody that's down,
and anything would be greatly appreciated.

Send to:
"Bingo's Downed Biker Fund"
2206 Jefferson
Two Rivers, WI 54241

Mission Statement:
This paper was started out of the love and respect for being in

the wind, and the brothers and sisters that are in the wind also. I have
been riding all my life and have learned what brotherhood means. The
Free Riders Press is a paper dedicated to the biker who knows this
respect. Not barring any rider for what he wears or rides. We try to cover
stories that make the public sit back and have a positive outlook on bik-
ers.  We will try to cover events that are for the biker and put on by the
biker. This paper will be used to better the riding community through edu-
cation, updates and personal views that are of positive thinking for the
riding community in general. We will try to fight the ongoing discrimina-
tion that seems to be thrown onto us without our view being told. Free
Riders Press is for all to enjoy, so by working together someday we can
be free in the wind, without the worry of any of the aforementioned items.

From The Editor
Everyone keeping warm enough? I think I pissed out a snowman this last month it

was so cold, but enough of that. I'd rather be thinking of warm breezes, twisty turns
and summer parties. Oh ya I'm getting warmer!!
I'd like to start out this month by thanking the Federation of Motorcycle Clubs of
Wisconsin for the invite to the Winter Rendevous. It was good to see all the old
friends again. Lorie and I had a great night. Irene Keenan rocked the house big time
with her voice and music. And the best thing about it you all came to my hometown,
thanks I appreciate that. There were some club members from out of state that just
couldn't believe all the patches in one place. I heard many Brothers compare it to a
minnie NCOM convention, and technically I guess it is. So I will probably see you
all at many of your events this coming year. Hope all got home safe.

I would also like to give a big ye-ha to all of you that have been taking advantage
of the swap meets that have been going on. I know I found a few good deals out there.
It was great to see some the brothers from Action Cycle out of Lombard, IL up for a
few meets. (Have a cold one ready when I come down again, OK). 

Which leads me to the swap meet advertisers. I was told by a few of the vendors
that they seen your ads in the Free Riders Press. Lorie was at the swap in Plover and
was amazed at all the people that came over to check and make sure they had the lat-

est issues. So I know the rag
is being read. Thanks to all
the other advertisers that
have kept there ads going
thru the winter months, for
having faith in us as a
whole. The Free Riders
Press revolves around each
and every one of you, be it
the readers or the advertis-
ers. We couldn't do it with-
out any of you. 

I don't know about the
rest of you, but I will be at
the Supercycle Show in
Chicago February 5&6. It
has been many years since I
went down to this show. If
your heading down, stop in
and say hi.

Other than that, if you
don't make it down to
Chicago I'll be at most of
the swap and a good many
of the parties going on in
Feb. See you then.
Till Next Time,  Preacher

Bingo's Fund needs your help!!!!
For those of you that have been with me for awhile, you know that we try to put in con-
tent that appeals to everyone. There are a lot of brothers and sisters out there that believe
in something so deeply that if it was gone, they would loose a big part of themselves.
One of these people is Bingo. Bingo has backed this paper 110% with his stories and
input, since I met him a couple of years ago. But that is not what I'm driving at. Bingo
as most of you have concluded spends a great deal of his time and effort helping your
Brothers and Sisters that are locked up for one reason or another. Putting out collection
boxes in different spots, so he can raise the needed funds to make the lives of our friends
and loved ones On The Inside just a little more comfortable. I would be willing to bet
that everyone on two wheels knows of someone they care about, is doing time. I know
for a fact that every penny raised from the boxes and donations goes for this very thing.
Buying stamps, paper or simply put, the little items to keep our downed Brothers or
Sisters in touch with the outside.
Many of you have told me that they really enjoy and find informative the, " For What
It's Worth" section in this paper every month. Or say it is great what I'm doing for the
brothers by giving them there own section. Non of this would be possible without the
effort of Bingo, one of the most sincere men I know. 
It seems that most of us have forgotten to drop a buck or two into the boxes. What's a
few dollars a month to help out our downed brothers?
I go to a ton of parties, both club and private so that you have a variety of events. Do me
a favor and support one of the many people that help and support me.
Send donations to Bingo at: 2206 Jefferson - Two Rivers, WI. 54241
C/O Bingo's Downed Biker Fund

Thanks a million, Preacher

Another example of bikers working together.
My group the FTW has annual poker runs and parties, where different riders show up to
support us. 

While at a monthly meeting we found out that a brother brought a whole crew with to
our summer party. Well it turns out this same biker was having a surprise benefit thrown
for him to help offset some of the medical bills he had incurred. Well it didn't take us
long to agree that we should all go down and support him. Isn't that what it's all about?
The benefit was held  Jan 8 at the American Legion Post #180 in Bayveiw, WI.
Hope all goes well for you Brad! Take Care and we'll see you next year.


